
The Mason-Dixon Mile
by B. K. MEADE

tTtHE historical Mason-Dixon line, the
I east-west boundary between Maryland

and Pennsylvania, was laid out in a survey
by Mason and Dixon during the period
I765-L767. Prior to this survey, Mason
and Dixon established the north-south bound-
ary between Delaware and Maryland in
1764. In the survey of the north-south
boundary, monuments were placed at inter-
vals of one mile by Mason and Dixon.

Results from a resurvey of the Mary-
land-Delaware north-south boundaryr p€r-
formed by the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey (USC&GS, now the Nadonal Geodetic
Survey (NGS), NOS, NOAA) tn L96I-62,
indicated that the monuments established by
Mason and Dixon were spaced at average
intervals oL 5,292 It. The east-west bound-
ary between Maryland and Delaware, laid
out by colonial surveyors in 1751, was re-
surveyed by the National Ocean Survey in
1974. Results from this resurvey show the
u.rrit of measurement used by the colonial
surveyors was in close agreement with the
Mason-Dixon value, that is, the unit used
in tle colonial and Mason-Dixon surveys
was about one part in 400 greater than the
present value of 5,280 ft. per mile.

The units of measurement used in these
surveys are summarized, in this report. Be-
fore giving details of the survey results, it
is important here to outline the various sec-

tions of the boundaries as defined in the
final agreement which was signed by Lord
Baltimore and the Penn heirs on the 4th
day of July, 1760.

Before the 1760 agreement was reached,
various attempts had heen made to settle
the boundary disputes which had been going
on for more than 80 years. On the l5th of
May, 1750, Lord Hardwicke, high chancel-
lor of tle English Crown, issued a decree
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reinforcing provisions of earlier agreements
made in 1685 and 1732. The boundary, as

defined in the final agreement of 1760, was
essentially the same as the provisional agree-
ment of 1732. By this agreement the Penns
succeeded in obtaining all their claims from
the Baltimores.

The provisional agreement of 1732 and
the final agreement of 1760 provided for
the following boundary surveys:

1) A due west line from Cape Henlopen
at the Atlantic Ocean across the peninsula to
the Chesapeake Bay (the Transpeninsular
Line);

2) A line from the middle point of the
Transpeninsular Line north and tangent to
a circle of l2-mi. radius from New Castle
(the Tangent Line) ;

3) A line along the New Castle circle
north to the meridian passing through'the
tangent point, then north along t}'e meridian
to the parallel of latiiude 15 mi. south of
the southernmost limits of the Ciry of Phila-
delphia (the Arc and North Line); and

4) A parallel of latitude, 15 mi. south of
the southernmost limits o{ Philadelphia, ex-
tended westward from the North Line (the
East-West Line).

Before 1750, disputes arose from time
to time concerning the defini:ion of the 12-
mi. circle from New Castle and the location
of Cape Henlopen. On November 14, 1750,
commissioners from the two provinces met
in New Castle and decided that the New
Castle Courthouse would be the center of
the l2-mi. circle. A map was appended to
the provisional agreement of 1732 which
placed Cape Henlopen on Fenwick's Island,
about 15 mi. south of the cape now known
as Cape Henlopen. Lord Bal;imore claimed
the map was forged and was advantageous
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This survey was accepted by commissioners
of the two provinces. The iollowing quota- Tongent Line
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to the Penns. This issue was settled by Lord
Hardwicke's decision that Cape Henlopen
world be taken at the point shown on the
map appended to the agreement.

Tronspeninsulor Line

Following Lord Hardwicke's decree of
1750, the line from Cape Henlopen westerly
to the Chesapeake Bay was laid out by co-
lonial surveyors of the two provinces in 1751.
This survey was started in the early part of
I75I, but operations were di:continued be-
cause of bad weather after the line had been
extended about 10 mi. Later in 1751 the
line was extended to the Chesapeake Bay.

tion taken from the agreement of 1760 ip
of inteiest: ,

That the said Spot or Point, or Place for beginning
such due West Line was and is, and shall at all
Times forever hereafter be established, held, taken
and adjudged to be, where the said Commissioners
so agreed upon, fixed and determined the same to
be, Namely, at a Point on the Verge of the Main
Ocean, being at the distance of one hundred and
thirty-nine Perches due East.from a stone fixed by
the said Commissioners, on lhe Northern Part of
the'land ca'll9d:,Fenwickls:Islan4 :, - . . That the
said spot or point, or place of beginning such due
West Line was and is, and shall at all Times for-
ever hereafter be esteemed, held, taken, and ad-

,judgqd: to be the ?oint of ;the Calre of .Ilinlopen
rnentiored,.in,the said Articles cif Agreement of the
tenth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and
thirty-two, at which tlle East and West Line across
the said Peninsula mentioned in the same Articles,
was me&nt and intended to begin. . . . That the
truerLen-gfh and Extent oI the said 'West Line was
and is, and shall at all times for ever hereafter be

, esteemed, held taken, and adjudged to be sixty-
nine miles and two hundred and ninety-eight
Perches,'neither more nor less. That conseguently
the exact Middle of suo.h West Line, (from whence
the oiher Line is to begin, which is to run up the
said Peninsula till it,makes a Tangent to the West-
ern Part of the Periphery of the said Part of Circle,
at the distance of twelve English Statute Miles
horizontally, meg.sured from the Court House in the
said Town of Nen'castle), was and is, and shall at
all times for ever hereafter be esteemed, held, taken
and adjudged to be at the exact distance of Thirty-
four of the said miles and tlree hundred and nine
perches so megsured, West from the afore said Spot

or Point, or Place of beginning of the said West
Line, as the same were so measured aforesaid.

Monuments set in the 175I survey were
at Fenwick's Island (No. 0, which was set
139 perches, 2,293 It., west of the ocean)
and at 5, 10, 20 and 25 mi. from the ocean.
The 30-mi. monument and the marker
placed at the middle point of the line were
set in 1760. The agreement of 1760 stdtes
that the middle point of the line is at a dis-
tance of 34 mi..and 309 perches (5,098 ft.)
from the ocean. Distances obtained from
the NGS survey of 1974 and the average
number of feet per colonial mile are given
in Table I.

Trial rn.ns were.made to lay out this line
by colonial surveyors in I75I and again in
1760-L762. These colonial surveys were
not acceptable to the commissioners of the
two provinces and Charles Mason and Jere-
miah Dixon arrived in this country on No-
veriber L5, 1763, to assist in running the
lines agreed on in the original Articles.
Baylifi (p. 15) wrote that "the Pennsylvania
Commissioners informed the Maryland Com-
missioners that they had lately received a
letter from the Proprietor of Pennsylvania
dated August 10th, L763, acquainting them
that they and Lord Baltimore had agreed
,with two l\{athematicians 01 .Sulveyors to
come over and assist in running thl Litr".
agreed on in the original ,Articles, . . . ."

ttti. :line #as completed by Mason-
Dixon in L764 and, monuments were placed
at l-mi. intervals lrom Midd,Ie Point on the
Transpeninsular Line to Tangent Point.
Tangent Point, at a distance of 12 mi. from
New Casde Courthouse, had,been established
by colonial surveyors in 1762. 

.

Distances obtained from the USC&GS
survey of T96L-I962 and the average nnm-
ber of feet per Mason-Dixon mile are tabu-
lated for a few sections of the boundarv
(Table II).

Rodius of New Cqstle Circle

The distance from the New Castle
Courtlrouse spire to Tangent Point is 12 mi.
as determined by colonial surveyors in 1762.
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TABIE I

ColoniaL milcs NGS leet
NGS leet per
Colonial mile

Ocean
0

Ocean
5

10
20
t(

Ocean

0
5
5

l0
20
25**

Mid. Pt.
25

5

t0
5
9.9656+ * *

25

2293*
24225
26518
26511
52928
26490
52810

T32M7

se03.o
5302.2
5292.8
5298.0
5299.2
5297.9

* Fro- ug.L;*, of U6O-
- 

*l-!4-onument reported moved.during highway construction previous to 1974 survey.In the Nos reconnaissance survey o{ the bounJary, it was reported'th";;;";orrumenr wasmoved about 13 ft. directly to the south. Also, thai a pin was set underground to mark theoriginal position of the monument. The distance betwien the reset ,rro""rr-"ot and the pin,as detennined from the l9Z4 survey, was 13.6 ft.*** Middle Point assumed to Le set a distance of 34 mi. and 309 perches, as stated intle agreemenr. Therefore, the distsnce from 25 to Middle p.i"Ji, 6.s?s6 -i. Then, ifthe average number of feet_ per mile is taken, ocean to 25, and 
"orro"., 

s.96so mi. to feet,ths result is 52,797 ft. This gmprlte{ result, only 13 ft. less tt un tt , ai.i"*e determinedin the 1974 survey, indicates the middle poini moo,-"nt was set very close to the half-waypoint between the Adantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay.
_ Assuming that the middle point *orro-"-rrt *u. 

""t at the 5-mi. interval or 85 mi. fromthe ocean, then the total distance oI LBS,2J7 ft. clivided ry ss ci"".-";lul.ug" value of5,293.I IL per colonial mile.

TABI.E II

Flant MI miles C&GS leet
C&CS Jeet.

per MO,mile
2,1

33
63

78

82+

,116 l

30
58

69
0+

5,
3

5

9
81.99I4*

26,4,58.5
.15,875.4

26,462.5

47,625.3
433,924.8

529t.7
529tl.B
5292.5

529t.7
5292.3

*Mostreferencesgivethisdistance,MiddIePoint*ro,@

:|Tff.'r:-:l^TF: Jll is the resurt of measurements made iizzi.-"t{. totar lensrhof the line was remeasured in rT68 utrd uo 
"oo. oJ one chain was found "" #;Jllff:,.ment between the 42nd and 43rd mi_le, (Mason, pp. 169, 205). The ;;;"b"r" are, there-fore,basedonthetotaldistanceofBlmi.,zscl'ains,and3llinks.

These points were used in a survey of the
circular boundary between Pennsylvania and

P"l?ygry by the Coast and Geodetic Survey
in 1892. Distances from the ,oru"y, url
shown in Table III.
fhe Arc ond Norlh line

'When the boundary was originally de-
fined, the relationship oi the circ6 oI iZ-mi.
radius from .New Castle and the meridian
through Tangent Point was not known. As
determined by Mason'And Dixon, the circle
extends to the west of the meridian at a
maximum distance of ll5.B ft. at the center
of the arc. Mason and Dixon set f;;

monuments along the arc and another at
the intersection of the arc with the me_
ridian. The line was then extended to the
north alo_ng the meridian to the all-impor-
tant parallel of latitude 15 mi. south of the
southernmost limits of the City of phila_
delphia.

As reported in the Mason-Dixon Jour-
nal (Mason, 1969, pp. gL, 92) ,,From 

the
Tangent Point to the said Parallel on a due
north course is 5 miles, one chain and 50
links horizontal measure. On December
Ifth and llth, IZ66 Messrs. Darby and
Co,pe remeasured this Iinp and fouod it s
miles, two chains and 4B links.', In the
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TABTE III

From
TAN. PT.

To

c,H.**
Colonial niles

t2

C&GS leet
1892

63,M0.7

C&GS teet per
Colonial nile

5288-4

*+ There could be some uncertainty in this result. The question that needs to be re-
solved here is whether or not the point used in tle 1762 survey was the same as the position
of the Courthouse determined in 1892.

remeasurement of the total line to determine
the length of a degree of latitude, the Mason-
Dixon Journal dated March 19, 1768, gives
the fistance as 5 mi., 3 chains, and IB linls.

In a resurvey of parts of the Mason-
Dixon line by Graham of the U.S. Engi-
neers in 1849-1850, boundary monuments
at the NE Corner ol lViarylanil and at the
intersection'of the circle with tle meridian
north of Tangent Pointhad, been destroyed.
dssrrming that Graham reset the monument,
NE Corner Md,., at the intersection of the
,north and east.west.lines, the distance.Irom
Tangent Point to NE Corner is in agree-
ment with the Darby and Cope remeasure-
ment of 1766. This measurement is 93
links (61 ,ft.) ,greater than the first fistance
reported by Mason and Dixon. AIso, it
appears that Graham reset the Intersection
Stone at a distance of 93 links greater than
'the distahce' of ,l'16 chains, I0 links north
oI Tangent Point as reported by Mason and
,Dixon,(Mason" L969, p.,90),. .' . i'

Boundary monuments placed on the
New Castle circle by Mason and Dixon are
shown in Flgure 1.

,i . r' iThe :Mason.Dixon ,arc stonCs, with te-
latiori to the computed Graham circle, are as

follows:

Frcunr l. I, 2, 4,. and, 5 are arc rstones .set by
Mason'and,Dixon in 176S-1766:. Arc 'stone 3 'was
placed at the center of the arc as determined by
Graham in 1849. The Journal o{ Mason-Dixon
states that the center of the arc is due west of
New Castle (Mason, 1969, p. 9D.

ference is due to the fact that the chord
fistance used by Mason-Dixon was 61 ft.
less than Graham?s value. I

The Eqst.West Line

This part of the boundary, identified as

the Mason-Dixon Line, was completed in
October L7,6V alter being .extended ,over ,a
,distance:of,233 :rri.; 17 chains, and ,t8 links.
After Mason and Dixon established the
parallel of latitude clefining this boundary;
that is, at a distance of 15 mi. south of the
citv limib of Philadelphia, a few'miles along
the eastern part of the.East-Wesl line were
laid out in 1764 before the Tangent Linc
was started,

The last resurvey of this line was done
by the Coast and Geodetic Survey during
the period from 1900 to 1903. The pri-
mary purpose of the resurvey was to report
on the condition of existing markers and to
replace the monuments which had been de-

stroyed. :

Geographic positions of several monu-
ments along this boundary have been de-

termined from various surveys in the ex'
tension of the national network of horizontal

ION STONE 2

NEW CASTLE

COURTI{OUSE

l2-Mile RADIUS

ANGENT PT

East or Vest
of Graham Circle
3.8 feet east
2.1 feet east

0.6 feet west
4.1 feet east
2.5 feet east

The four monuments along the arc
which were set by Mason and Dixon are at
an average distance of 3.1 ft. east of the
Graham circle. At the center of the arc
betweeri Tangent Point and. Intersection
Stone, the computed distance from the
Graham circle to the chord is II9.5 ft.
From the Mason-Dixon-circle to the chord
the distance is given as 115.8 ft. This dif-

lrc Stone

r(M-D)
2 (M.D)
3 (Graham)
4 (M-D)
5 (M-D)



control. Distances obtained by inverse
computation between some of these monu-
ments and the average number of feet per
Mason-Dixon mile are grven in Table IV.

It should be noted here that some of
the monuments used in these computations
may not be in exactly the same position as
that determined by Mason and Dixon. lfhe
C&GS distances are based on positions de-
termined from modern surveys; however,
the average nrrmher of feet per mile over
the B4-mi. section, 46 to l3O, is in close
agreement with results over the Tangent
Line.

Estoblishing o Porallel of Lotitude
l5 Miles South of Philodelphic

After arriving in this country on the
15th of Novembero 1763, Mason and Dixon
wasted little time in starting operations on
the work which had |ssn 6uilinsd in their
instructions. Of interest here is a letter
from Mason and Dixon to Thornas Penn
(Cuqnins, 1962, p. 1). 

,,
5rr

: r ..,i-W+:.arriv;d,.[ere:.:iliC .,t5th i*,wovii"U", a"a
immediatelylwrote to Gover:nor Sharp signifying
our Arrival. On the 30th -of November the Com.
missioners from Maryland came to ttris city and,
tley in Conjunction with ttrose of Pensilvania, have
given us instructions to ttre following purpose,

lst to settle the Latitude of the southernmost
Point of the City of Philadelphia by the Sector,
(which we are now about).

znd to find a Point by the Sector, B0 or 85
miles west from this Place, having the same Lati-
tude as the southernmost Point of this City.

3rd From this point so found to measure 15
miles horizontally due south, which done, to ob-
serve the Latitude of the South End of the said
Line p Sector, and so proceed to run the parallel

.of Laritude thro this last Point which is to be the
North Boundary of Maryland and South Boundary
of Pensilvania.

4th On the lSth of June next, (if we receive no
further orders from the Commissisn...), we are
to begin the Tangent [:ine, as those already run for
Tangent are so very irregglar difiering from each
other in the Middle about 200 feet.

Sth When we judge we are within I0 days of
finishing the said Tangent, we are to inform the
Commissioners that they may meet us at the Tan-
gent Point or thereahout.
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As our inetruments are in very good Order,
and not in the least da-aged by the Voyage, rr'e
hope by the end of next Summer, to give a Satis-
factory AccL of all the above Work mentioned in
onr instructions.

We are
Sir

Your most obedient and
humble Servants

CrrAnr.ss Mesow
Jnnrur-Ln Drxor.r

Philadelphia
December the 14th, l76J

Observations for latitude at the south-
ernmost part of Philadelphia were completed
on January 4, 1764, and the latitude was
found to be, 39o 56' 2g.Lt, North. The
Sector was then moved to a point about 3l
mi. to the west and observations were started
to determine a point which would be on
the same parallel of latitude as that de-
termined for the southernmost part of Phila-
delphia.

The point 3I mi. wesr of Philadelphia
was identified by Mason and:Dixon as john
Harlandl. G.,erdqn.,,in,::lYe .Forks, of .'Bra4di. .

wine." Observations at this point showed
the latitude to be 10.5r, south of the parallel
through the southern limits of Philaielphia.

A distance was then measured, approx-
imately 15 mi. due sourh, and tl,e Sictot
was set. up again to determiue the latitude.
After latitude observations were started, the
15-mi. line was remeasured and it was found
to be about 500 ft. shorter than the first
measu-rement. Later measurements, made
tn 1768, to determine the length of a degree
of latitude verified the second measurement.
The point, "where the Sector stood," at the
south end of the lS-mi. line was in Mr.
Bryan's field.

The latitude of the Maryland-Pennsyl-
vania boundary, determined by Mason and
Dixon to be 15 mi. south of Philadelphia,
was computed as shown below.
Latitude (Southernmost Part of

Philadelphia) 89" S6'29.L

Latitude (Mr. Harlan's at
Brandywine)

Lat. diff. .fu Sector

l,atitude (Mr, Bryan's field)

39" 56',t8.6"

- 12'55.8"

89"BtE.e,,;
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Offset d.ue to error in
7st tneasure -5.2

Latitude (Md.-Penn. Boundary) 39-43-n.6"

Sunttnary of Feet per Mile on Each Section ol from Mason-Dixon unit
the Bounilary First measurement by
Colonial Surueys Miles Aug. per m'ile Mason-Dixon

Transpeninsular Line, Atlantic
Ocean to Middle Pt 35

New Castle Circle. New Castle
CH:to Tangent Pt. 12

Mason-Dixon Suraeys
Tangent tine, Middle Pt. to

Tangent PL 82
Arc & North Line, Tangent Pt.

IoNE.COR. MD: : 5

East-West Line, Mon.46
' 'toMon.:130 A4

* Additional observations made by Mason and
Dixon in 1768 show this latitude to be 23.45 sec.
Horuever, the Maryland-Pennsylvania boundary was
established from the previously determined value
of 22.8 sec.

5,288.4

5,292.3

5,m9.3

s293.e

r onc r * * Distance from paraliel through southernmosto'42o'L part of Philadelphia to Mr. Harlan's at Brandywine
(equal to 10.5 sec. oI arc).

This result indicates the latitude of the
observatory in Mr. Bry,an's field was at the
required 15 r"i, from the Philadelphia par-
allel; therefore, the latitude observed there
should have been the boundary parallel.

After a preliminary version. of this re-
port :was rpresented :to ihe Annual .Spring
'Convention of ACSM, February 1976, \[ash-
ington, D.C., .a report,.by Mason and Dixon,
"Observations for determining the length of
a degree ,of latitude in the- Provinis of
Maryland and Pennsylvania" (London,
1769), was brought 1e this author's atten-
tion. A copy of the 1769 report was ob-
tained from the ,Library of :Congress and
some comments follow.

Msson.Dixon Report of 1769

In the 1769 report, reference is made
to the measurements made during the bound-
ary surveys ftom1764 through I-767. These
results were given inthe Mason-Dixon Jour-
nal before.they returned to London. Ac-
cording to page 277 of the L769 report:
'oThese measurements, expressed in English
statute miles and parts of the same, were
made with a chain, established from a brass'
statute yard, which was proved and cor-
rected, in the course of the work, by an-
other statute chain (kept only for that pur-
pose) made from the said brass yard. Th"y
were only designed for divifing the prov-
inces of Maryland and Pennsylvania: the
same lines were re-measured afterwards with
wooden rectangular levels, for the purpose
of determining the length of a degree of
latitude.t'

A complete documentation is made of

I 976

Tangent Line (82 mi.)
East-West Line (84 mi.,

Mon. 46 to 130)
mean

t5 mi., at 5293.1 ft. per mile

Computed distance,

' NGS lxt
per M D mile

5292.3

5293.9

5293.1

leet chains
79,396.5 7202.98

- 16.23*

Ir86.75

1186.71

* This value is based on 'the assumption that
the Middle Pt. monument was set at 35 mi. from
the atlantic Ocean-' 

, 
, '

Mcrylond-Pennsylvonio Boundcry

In accordance with the agreement of
1?6p betw.een,the Penns and Baltimores, the
east-west boundary between Maryland and
Pennsylvania was to be at a distance of
15 mi. south of the southernmost limits of
the City of Philadelphia. After the first
measurement of the ls-mi. Iine, performed
by Mason :and Dixon, ABril 2-I2, L764,
latitude observations were taken at the
southern terminal of the line. This latitude
was intended as the parallel which would
define the east-west boundary between Mary-
land and Pennsylvania. However, a second
measurement by Mason and Dixon, made
May 14.-lB, L764, was 522 fit.less than the
first measurement. As a result, due to an
assumed error in the first measurement, the
boundary was ofiset to the south 5.2 sec. of
Iatitude (522 ft.)

Using the Mason-Dixon l-mi. unit of
measureurent, determined from mqderh sur-
veys by the National Geodetic Survey; the
computed result of a 15-mi. line is in close

agreemeht with'the first measurement made
by Mason and Dixon. The l-mi, unit and
the eomputed result are as follows:



tle remeasurements, made in 1768, and the
following comments regarding these meas-
urements are given on pages 53 and 54 of
the 1769 report.

Supposing the levels exactly=20 feet each; then in
the line NP a mile per chain measure = a miie anii
9.M fieet by the levels.; and in the line CD a mile
per chain measure = a mile and 9.86 feet by the
levels. In the line AB, what the levels make more
than the chain, between the mils posts, is as fol-
Iows:

[Here, a table is given which shows difier-
ences along the boundary fuom Tangent
Point (A) to Midd.Ie Point (B). The aver-
age difierence over the B2 mi. is 13 ft. per
mil

We took nritice oI these difierences as we rneasured
from B to A, always finding the miles greater by
the chain measure, by the quantity aboveo which
shews that the chain was continually extending it-
self by use; as we had direct proof of, being
obliged to contract it every day, and re-adjust it to
its proper length by meaus of the standard chain.

Some of the statements-given in the
1769 report tend to oonfuse the issue. The
quotation frono page 277 states that the
chain was proved and corrected in the course
of the wbik by corii-paring.'* rith' ;a :stanilard-.

This statembnt ,also bicuis''in many places
throughout the Mason-Dixon Journal. If
the chains were always measuring too long
and were compared with the standard and
readjusted to the proper lengtl, then it must
be concluded, that the chain unit used was
difierent from that of the levels. In any
case the measurements of 1768 also confirm
the error made in establishing the Maryland-
Pennsylvania boundary.

With reference to the chain measure-
ments, and the brass statute yard which was
used for calibrating the chain, the following
note is from the Mason,Dixon Journal, page
22 (Mason, 1969, p. 23L). "In April 1767
William Lfins (Surveyor General of the
Province of Pennsylvania) told me that our
statute yard was the thickness of a piece of
Parchment shorter than theirs, with which
they rneasured the Tangent Line." The ques-
tion then arises, how and when was the unit
of measurement with the levels determined?

The line identified as NP in the 1769
report is from the point at Brandywine where
latitude observations were made to the par-
allel dqfining the Maryland-Pennsylvania
boundary. If we use results given in the
1769 report, based on measurements made
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in 1?68 with levels, the error in the Mary-
land-Pennsylvania boundary parallel can be
confirmed.

Distanpes given in the L769 report are
as follows:

NP = 78,290.7 ft.
One degree of latitude at a mean latitude of 39' 12'

=363,763 ft., or 101.(M5 ft. per sec. of arc.
Converting NP to arc seconds, 78,290.7 llO1.O45

=774.8"
Latitude (Mr. Harlan's at

Brandywine)
NP (arc minutes -and seconds)

Latitude (Md.-Penn. Bdry. from
1768 measurement of lS-mile
line)

Latitude (Observed 1768,

Mr. Bryan's field)
Latirude (Observed 1774,

Mr. Bryan's field)

= 39' 56' 18.6"

= -rytug,

=39" 43'23.8"

=39o 43' 23.48"

=39" 43'22.U'
Latitude (Bdry. parallel as estab-

Iished by Mason-Dixon) =39" 43'17,6"

Further, if the distance of 15 mi. as

computed {rom the Mason-Dixon l-ini. unit
delermined from modern surveys is 'used,
the latitude of the boundary i, a= follows:

..,,,t.t::,i -,..:1;.i.,1] :-.-11-::::,:::..r, ,.-:t ..:i., .. r':::,4 1.,

f5 :mi;iat:l5293;i.,ft.,.per tilg.l;.?9396:S rrt;:' :': : ::. t' 
: :

Converting the lS-mi. distance to seconds of arc,
7 9,39 6.5 / 10r.0 45 = 7 85,8"

Latitude (Southernmost part of
Philadelphia) =39" 56'29.L':

lS-mi. distance (converted to
minutes and seconds)

Latitude (Md.-Penn. boundary
from M-D unit)

= - 13'05.8"

=39o Bt23.3't

These results further confirm tle fact
that the first measurement of the lS-mi. line
was correct and the latitude of Mr. Bryan's
field should have been used as the parallel
defining the boundary between Maryland
and Pennsylvania. As a result of the ofi-
sel made in the boundary survey, the
Mason-Dixon Line was placed at a distance
oI 522 ft. too far to the south.
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